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tottuuj CapttaL THE WEATHER:
* Cloudy, probably
light showers tonight
and Wednesday.
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ISSUE ELECTION
Cllv Council Appoints Judges

And Clerks For Special Ballot*
tins' July Seventeenth On
Street Improvement Loan Of
$72,000

AL I other details
have been completed

judges and clerks to conduct
•hr mx'cial election tc he held in
Annapolis on July IT when the
flitted voters of the municipal-
jtv will have opportunity to reg-
,.<it tlu ir favor or disapproval
„i the treet improvement bond
...in-i.t slin authorized by an
it ; i- ed at the late session of
ttif liennal \ssembly, were ap-
.„!!ited at a special meeting c*f
>v t itv (‘ottncil last night. It

decided to have the voting in
'x: "in- precinct of each of the
'Shitnr four wards, instead of
Miti-dividing the wards into two
pellet-' which lias been the rule
since the great increase in the
number of voters since woman
suffrage has been in vogue.

IMails Now Complete
Praetieully every detail in connec-

t<>n with the election was completed
ii .t recent meeting of the Council
•hen the ordinance embracing the
pr. pencil street and sewerage lin-
provvinents, was passed under a sus-
pension of rules. The various im-
provements contemplated have been
prev.ensly published In the news col-
Min nf The Evening Capital, and

now i nihodied In the ordinance
*hieh npi ears in the advertising col-
umns In naming the ollieials of the
fieetti n. recognition was given women

thn e instances byway of appoiut-
m ilietn to clerkships, two of that
** Is on? named for the first ward,
uiil oi.e tn the third ward. The com-

((onllnitcil On I'ngt. 4.)

C\

Bay Ridge Lots
>" U lin 1. VIIFW OK riIKSA-
HAKI BAY ,v SKVKItN KIVKH.

I'uv now and secure n choice
loeatlon.

/'’ices Very Hcaaonabh'.
Communicate with
II AH It Y I'UK’K,

ili iitcnant U. S, Navy, Ketlrcd,
AnnapoUs, Mil.

Or
I\V ttIIHJK ItRALTY COUP.

Hay Uldge.
Ti'li'iilume: AnnapoUa 758

hen 1 Sit And
T Link

rye-strain and visual de-
* ir* of too much impor-

* trust to the care of a
optician, and the se-

- classes to a jewelry ,
,

ream sale. My work,

■ * l,(Voss in iite demand tnat I
*° ;in optometrist of known

? ami 'n P and ability.

Henry H. Sadler
OPTOMETRIST

Main St., Annapolis
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TWO U. S. BUILDINGS
HIT BY SHELLS FROM

CHINESE GUNBOATS
(By The Associated Press.'

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 20
The American Consul, at Canton.
China, advised the* State Department
today that gunboats of the forces of

> Sun-Yap-Sen had bombarded th e
town and “raked the bund” with ma-
chine gun fire, two American build-
ings being struck by bullets.

The Consul added that he had pro-
tested to Dr Sun, who replied that
there would probably be another bom-
bardment, but that the bund would
oot he again fired upon unless the
gunboats were fired on from that di-
rection.

It was said at the department that
no action had been taken here, but
that the department was standing in
support of the protest made by the
Consul.

ORDER MORE BARS TO
MAKE “CUT” SECURE

To render escapes from the House
of Correction more difficult, the State
Board of Prison Control has resolved
to extend the iron railing on the in-
side of the cell corridors all the way
to the ceiling. The railing now ex-
tends only to the tops of the fourth
floor tier of cells, and it was this
which enabled prisoners recently to
reach the roof.

A contract was made with the Van
Dorn Iron Works, of Cleveland, to
complete the railing at a cost of
$3,000.

NAVY iIDTEAMGETS
TWO STRONG RECRUITS

Naval Academy football gained its
first important recruits from the new
fourth class in Royce Flippen. of
Somerset, Ky., and Ward, of Marietta.
Ohio. Flippen is more prominent
than Ward. He was the regular cen-

i ter of Center College football team
i last year, and it is thought that he
i will be just the man to fill the gap
left vacant by Captain Larson, who

i recently graduated. Flippen does not
weigh over 175 pounds, but looks very

I strong and active, and his work with

■ the “Praying Colonels” makes him a
valuable man for the midshipmen.

At Marietta College last year Ward
i occupied a line position.

PLAN ERECTION j
OF ICECREAM

PLANT IN GUI
jProposed Merger Of Annapolis

Creamery Company And
Chapin-Sacks, Of Washington,
Formally Announced Today—
Would Issue $50,000 Stock

PROMOTERS SEE BIG
FIELD FOR FACTORY

Announcement was made today of
a proposed merger between the An-
napolis Creamery Company and the

i Chapin-Sacks Company, ice cream
i manufacturers of Washington, D. C..
j which will result in the erection on
West street of a large plant to be
used ty the combined companies in
the manufacture of ice cream here
on an extensive scale.

The Annapolis Creamery Company
already has acquired a tract of land
on West' street from the ’Washington.
Baltimore and Annapolis Electric
Railway Company upon which will be
built a modern pasteurizing and bot-
tling plant to comply with the new
milk ordinance of the City of Anna-
polis. and this plant, it is understood,
also will house the ice cream manu-
factory. It was stated today by those
interests behind the project that
ground will he broken at once for the
new plant and that it is planned to
have it in operation In about three
months.

Outlet For Hair} men
When the pasteurizing and bottling

plant is completed, with its ice cream
. manufacturing adjunct, milk produc-

ers, it is said, will have a steady out-
let for their milk, and it is believed
that by closer co-operation between
the producers and consumers better
service and satisfaction will be given
to all concerned.

The Chapin-Sacks Company arc
large producers of ice cream, and the
company has for a long time been
shipping a considerable quantity of
its goods to this city. Mr. Chapin,
it is said, has been in Annapolis sev-
eral times recently looking into the
advisability of entering this field by
the erection of an ice cream plant,
and it is averred that he has ex-

(ContlnuMl Or P JA

RITCHIE SA YS LEIBOWITZ
RESORTED TO BLACKMAIL

Following is the complete statement of Governor Ritchie re-
lating to the gift of liquor from Samuel Leibowitz. The state-
ment was issued immediately following the Governor’s confer-
ence with Dr. J. Hubert Wade:

In connection my action in ordering a public trial of the charges
against Dr. Wade, I find it necessary to disclose an attempt to black-
mail me into pigeonholing the charges against him. under the threat of
making it appear that I, too, was the recipient of favors which, it 'is

' alleged. Samuel Leibowitz so lavishly bestowed.
The price I was asked to pay was to exonerate Dr. Wade from all

I charges, without even the formality of a trial. My reward was to be
suport for rcelection as Governor and silence concerning a gift of

i liquor made to me by Leibowitz two years ago, under cfrcumstances
which indicated nothing more than a mere courtesy then, but which
are now being used to serve the present purposes of Leibowitz, who
apparently ha 3 the idea that blackmail will be effective when other
importunities have failed.

I am making this attempt public because I am unwilling that those

j back of the charge should simply whisper it in private, as seems to

t be the not uncommon practice where lam concerned.
[> Threat Made June 13

On June 13 last Mr. Samuel Leibowitz and Mr. J. Cleveland Grice—-
, the latter the personal friend and representative of Dr. Wade—came to
k Annapolis. Mr. Leibowitz stopped me, shortly before noon, in the corri-

dor of tjie Court of Appeals building, as I was on my way to the State
1 Treasurer's office to open bids on the State road bonds. He was alone

at that time, and after pleading with me not to put Dr. Wade on trial/
_> he suddenly changed his tactics and announced this proposition:

That if I would decline to put Dr. Wade on trial, then he. Dr. Wade,
and all of Dr. Wade's friends would be with me y with their money and
in every other way, for a renomination and reelection as Governor, or
for anything else, no matter what, that I might want; but if I did put
Dr. Wade on trial—not if I decided to remove him from office, but if I
so much as required him to stand a hearing upon the charges filed
against him in accordance with law*—then he would publicly state that
he, Leibowitz, had brought some liquor to my home, which I had ac-

* cepted as a gift
This was blackmail—my first experience. I have Jiad more than my

, share of scurrilous, anonymous lies circulated against me, but this was
my first contact with blackjacking methods.

I told Leibowitz what should have left no doubt in his mind as to
! what I thought of him and his threats.

Halted Again On Street

i After the bids had been opened and the bonds awarded I started from
the Court of Appeals building across the street to my office in the
State House. On the street were Mr. Leibowitz and Mr. Grice, evidently
preparing to get into their car. Mr. Leitow’itz stopped me and repeated
the same threat. Mr. Grice had walked a few feet away at the time,
Lecause, as he later told me, he did not want to hear what Mr. Lelbo-

-0 (('•■tinned an page .)
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FODfl’S MUSSEL Sill
iWOSIL TARGET FOR

ATTACK IK HOUSE
(By The Amorialrl rrnw.)

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 20.
Henry Ford's offer to purchase the
government power and nitrate pro-
ject at Mussel Shoals, Ala., was at-
tacked today in a report to the House,
prepared by Representative Kerns,
Republican, Ohio, and signed by sev-
eral other members of the House Mili-
tary Affairs Committee.

The report declared dissatisfaction
with opinions already presented to
the House by other members of the
commitee, and said that it wished to
expose “real facts about Mussel
Shoals and the Ford offer.”

Declaring the belief that the “coun-
try little understands what it is that
Mr. Ford offers to do, or what, if any-
thing, he is offering for this great
project,” the report characterized the
Ford proposal as "one of the most in-
sidious propagandas that the nation
has witnessed for many a day.”

BABE RUTH SUSPENDED FOR
ANOTHER FUSS WITH “ITHP”

(My Th* Anmm'laird Pm*.)
CHICAGO, ILL., June 20.—Babe

Ruth today was suspended for three
days by President Ban Johnson, of the
American League, for the altercation
in yesterday’s Cleveland-New York
game, which resulted in Umpire Gin-
een putting the home run slugger out
of the game, after he had disputed
a decision on Nunamaker, of Cleve-
land, at second base.

REBEKAHLODGITO BE
INSTITUTED TOMORROW

Tomorrow night the ladies’ auxili-
ary of the Odd Fellows will be insti-
tuted in this city, the installation and
degree work being under the super-
vision of* the degree team of Martha
Washington Lodge No. 8, of Balti-
more, which consists of 40 ladies. A
special car will bring the Baltimore
degree team and about 50 other mem-
bers for the installation and with
them will be the grand lodge officers
of the Rebekahs. as well as the grand
lodge officers of the Odd Fellows. On
account of the large number of can-
didates to be initiated and the visit-
ing members, the meeting will be held
in the Masonic Temple, Conduit
street, instead of the Odd Fellows"
Hall on West street.

The institution of this lodge in An-
napolis marks a new epoch in Odd
Fellowship in this city. Never be-
fore has a Rebekah Lodge been or-
ganized in Annapolis, and only within
the past year or two has a ladies
auxiliary of any lodge had a good
hold among the lodges of this city.
At present the Eastern Star is a
strong organization here, composed of
relatives of Masons. The Rebekah is
a similar order, but in addition to the
membership being limited to relatives
of Odd Fellows, any unmarried lady
over a certain age is eligible for
membership.

After the initiation and installation
of officers a social session will be
held.

CITY COUNCIL PLANS
TRIMMING OF SHADE
TREES ABOUT STREETS

Trees along certain streets of the
city will have their ‘‘wings clipped,”
and motorists will be safeguarded
against probable damage to their
cars, if such a plan launched at last
night's special meeting of the City
Council is carried into effect. Anna-
polis has a multitude of shade trees,
and under the State law trees can-
not be cut dowm or disturbed without
consent of officials of the State Board
of Forestry.

Recently there has been a number
of complaints from automobilists as
to overhanging limbs of 'trees being
an obstruction to traffic. Alderman
Smith presented the matter before the
City Council last night in the form of
an order, which authorize? City Com-
missioner William H. Vansant to com-
municate with State Forester Besley
in regard to trimming certain trees.
The order was adopted.

BONUS AGAIN WAITS
(•MMJ |lBI)OMV qi *H>

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 20.—An
effort to get the soldiers’ bonus bill
lefore the Senate today failed, the
Senate adopting 51 to 22 a motion by
Senator Watson, Republican, Indi-
ana, to lay on the table a motion by
Senator Walsh, Democrat,
setts, to displace the tariff bill with
the bonus.

"PRO” AGENTS SEIZE
1,000 GALLON STILL

Record Raid Made On “Moon-
shiners” At Stony Run,

This County

MEN FLEE AMID SHOTS

Anne Arundel moonshiners were
converted to the gospel of good roads
yesterday when a mud hole on a de-
tour from the Washington Boulevard
caused the seizure of the biggest
moonshlning outfit that the prohibi-
tion agents have yet run acrosH in
Maryland. The seizure was made in
the swamp near Stony Hun, upper
county, and consisted of the follow-
ing items:

Three hundred and fifty gallons
of corn whisky.

One 200-horsepower boiler In
operation.

One 1,000-gallon still in opera-
tion.

/ Five thousand gallons of mash.
Four hundred pounds of corn-

meal.
Eighteen hundred pounds of

sugar.
One truck.
One touring c^r.

The shades, both of them, of Sher-
lock Holmes first became active when
a -party of dry agents, touring the
Washington Boulevard, observed a
Ford truck, heavily laden, stuck In
the mud.

The dry agents hopped to the task
of releasing the truck and one of
them lifted the tarpaulin which cov-
ered the Ion*! to ascertain exactly
what it was that made it so heavy.
He saw hundred pound bags of sugar.

The driver of the truck, after
thanking his benefactors, proceeded
merrily on his way, giving no thought
to what was riding in his wake. The
dry agents trailed.

At the tract of land known ns the
Brown Estate, which is largely
swamp, near Stony Hun, the truck
turned into the swamp and disappear-
ed. The dry agents followed with
high hopeß of capturing the whole
gang at work. Dogs, however, gave
them away and when they dashed into
the savannah In which the distillery
had been set up, they were met by a
volley of shots.

The agents returned the shots and
the moonshiners disappeared into the
swamp, where they became lost to
everyone but themselves. It is be-
lieved that they circled hack through
the undergrowth and caught a train
for Baltimore.

llUi Tank Co. To Honolulu
Orders were announced at the War

Department yesterday directing the
Eleventh Tank Company, now at
Camp Meade, to proceed to Honolulu.
It was stated that this movement
would take place about July 13.

WOMEN’S CLUB WILL
MEET NEXT TUESDAY

The next meeting of the Women’s
Club will be held in the club rooms
next Tuesday afternoon. It will be
the last meeting of the season, and
all members are urged to be present
as plans are to be made for the club’s

jannual picnic.

Colored Excursion
TO BROWNS GROVE, TOMORROW.
ON STEAMER STARLIGHT. BOAT
LEAVES MARTIN’S WHARF AT 10
O’CLOCK. Mt'SIC BY SYNCOPATED
SKItENADERS. J2O

SOFT CRAB AND
ROAST BEEF SUPPER

GIVEN BY THE Y. I\ L. OK ST.
MARTINS CHI’RCH, THURSDAY
EVENING, JUNE 22nd. SUPPEIt
BEGINS AT 5:30. TICKETS, 50
CENTS. J22

For Sale Cheap!
%-Ton Stewart Truck

CHILDS & HUNTER.
170-172 Conduit SL

Charles W. Tucker & Son
Sheet Afetal If'erh anti Roofing

Roofing and Spouting, Hot-Air Heating
Stove Repairs. P!te and Ptpeieas Fur-

| naeea. Roofs Painted and Repaired.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN!
Shop in rear of Municipal Building.

Gloucester St. Phone 52-J.
“ HIAWATHA”

Dramatized at Firemen’s Hall
Benefit West Annapolis Methodist

Episcopal Church

Tuesday, June 20th, 1922
1 TICKETS. 35c. J3O

GOVERNOR'S ;

CHARGE CAME'
AS SENSATION

Wade - Leibowitz Controversy
Reached Climax When Chief
Executive Asserts Latter Of-
fered Moral And Financial
Support In Coming Campaign

DR. WADE TO HAVE
HEARING THURSDAY

ALLEGED BLACKMAIL, IF
SUBSTANTIATED, LH

PUNISHABLE

Slate's Attorney Janies M. Mun-
roe, of this ronntjr, today declared
emphatically that the threats of
Leibowitz against the Governor,
as reported by the Governor, If
substantiated, constitute black-
mall and are punishable.

Mr, Munroe refused, however,
to state whether or not he will
take any action In the matter, al-
though the whole Hffnlr, accord-
ing to Governor Ritchie, happen-
ed In Annapolis.

The climax to the O’Dunne-
Wad e- Leibowitz controversy
growing out of charges made re-
cently bv Eugene O’Dunne that
Dr. J. Hubert Wade, member of
the Hoard of Prison Control, had
accepted a gift of an automobile
from Samuel Leibowitz, engaged
in the selling of foodstuffs to the
State prisons, was reached yester-
day when Governor Ritchie or-
dered the trial of Dr. Wade on
the charges presented. The trial
will he held in the Governor’s
offices in the Union Trust Build-
ing, Baltimore, at 11 o’clock
Thursday morning.

Says Leibowitz Tried Blackmail
Following on the heeli of the an-

nouncement that Dr. Wade had been
ordered to stand trial, the sen-
sational statement made by the Gov-
ernor that Samuel Leibowitz had at-
tempted to blackmail the State's chief
executive into putting a quietus on
the whole matter, the alleged attempt,
acording to the Governor, having been
made here in Annapolis last Tues-
day.

The Governor said that Leibowitz
had threatened to make public the
fact that he had given him a quan-
tity of whisky two yearß ago, and,
in his statement published In the
morning papers today, the Governor,
while acknowledging that he had re-
ceived the liquor from Leibowitz, stat-
ed that he had at first refused the
gift and then later accepted it only
because Leibowitz, who had called at
the‘governor's mansion to present his
gift, gave the impression the
gift was declined he wouldMflll of-
fended and hurt.

The text of Governor Ritchie’s
statement regarding the alleged black-

rCotttlnneri on PUf t.l

EMMETT M~WEBB DEAD;
WIN OF PARALYSIS

Was Former Member Of County
Commissioners And Promi-

nent Farmer

STRICKEN 10 DAYS AGO

Emmett M. Webb, prominent Demo-
crat and farmer of the Eighth district
of Anne Arundel county, and forme!
member of the Hoard of County Com
missioners from that district, diet
yesterday at his home near Friend
ship, where he was born 51 years ago
Mr. Webb had apparently been it
good health until about 10 days ago
when he suffered a stroke of paralyse
which hastened his death.

Arrangements have been made foi
funeral services to be held tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o’clock from Em
‘manuel Methodist Episcopal Church
at Friendship, and interment will b
in Friendship cemetery.

Mr. Webb had been for years activt
in the affairs of his district and th<
county at large. He was a membei
of the order of Odd Fellows anti
Junior Order United American Me-
chanics. He was a son of the late
Hamilton G. and Josie Webb. Sur-
viving him are a widow, formerh
Miss Edith Prout, and three sons
Emmett Morgan. Glenn and Kenneth
W’ebb; a daughter, M'ss Virginia
Webb; also a brother, William W’
Webb, of the Eighth district.
EIGHT HARVESTERS KILLED

IN TRAIN ACCIDENTS

(By The Annoctatetl Pryu.)
WMCHITA, June 20.—Eight harves-

ters were killed today in railroad ac
cidcnts in the Kansas wheat belt,—
'four when run over by a passenger
train near Wichita—three who fell oi

were thrown off a train live mlle;-
from Mullen, one killed in a Missouri-
Pacific train accident.

C. D. WAGGAMAN DEAD
HAGERSTOWN, MD., June 20.

Charles D. Waggaman, one of the
leading lawyers of Washington coun-
ty and well-known attorney and a
former member and chairman of the
State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, died today at his home here of
heart failure. He was 58 years old.

INEFFICIENCY, NEGLECT OF
DUTY, AND MISCONDUCT

ARE WADE CHARGES

(By The AsHociated Pren.)

BALTIMORE, MD., June 20.
In connection with the trial of Dr.
J. Hubert Wade, treasurer of the
Board of Prison Control, ordered
by Governor * Ritchie for next
Thursday, interest was being
manifested today in the question
of whether action would be taken
by city, county or state authori-
ties regarding alleged blackmail
charged by Governor Ritchie
against Samuel Leibowitz.

Dr. W’ade will be tried on
charges of “inefficiency, neglect
of duty and misconduct in office,”
the specific ofTense being the al-
leged acceptance by him of an
automobile from Leibowitz, at the
time head of a grocery concern
selling goods to the House of Cor-
rection.

I HERE AGAIN'.
JUNE 15th-24th, Inclusive

At the Same Old Place
j W., B. & A. Lot West Street

i . ■ •
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Rescue Hose Company's Annual

Carnival!
Many Attractions

Running at Pre-War Prices
f

Flying Horses for the Kiddies!
i
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